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Swedes had been driven back to Pommerania; the
King of Saxony and Poland had lost Saxony, his " other "
country; Silesia was once again in the hands of the
Prussians. Frederick, however, was dissatisfied with
his success, for he had been unable to occupy Bohemia.
Obviously, it was time for most of the countries involved
to begin to think about peace.
Madame de Pompadour had persuaded Louis XV.
to appoint her intimate friends as his ministers, and the
Abb<§ de Bernis was the foreign minister. Bernis was
discouraged at the close of 1757; he wanted peace.
He wrote a very depressed letter to Stainville, who was
Louis XV/s representative in Vienna :
" I see that in ten or twelve days," Bernis wrote,
" the Court of Vienna has lost three-fourths of its troops
and officers; Russia is selling her artillery horses for
a hundred sous apiece* Is it possible that the Tsarina,
in her weakness and illness, can counteract the plans of
Bestusheff, who has been bought by England with huge
bribes ? There is the Empress Maria Theresa without
an army, and the French armies badly disciplined and
without a general, and they are hemmed in between
the Prussians and the Hanoverians.
" If I could see generals fit to command our armies,
and a good military council in Versailles and in Vienna,
I would not, in spite of our mistakes and our common
misfortunes, give up the game. But as I caii hope for
no change in this respect, and time is pressing, I give my
voice for peace. If the Austrian Court will let us
negotiate, or negotiate with us, we may extricate our-
selves honourably from these difficulties. Meanwhile
let us arm: this is the first step to peace/'
Maria Theresa and Kaunitz firmly rejected any sug-
gestions of peace. They were supported in this policy

